LED lighting provides a higher quality experience with far less power consumption than traditional lighting systems. JBRND manufactures the lightest and thinnest interior aircraft LED lighting options in the industry with easy to install analog and digital control systems. As this technology continues to evolve, JBRND is at the cutting edge of aircraft LED lighting solutions. Our LED cabin lighting features “even glow” illumination with no direct visual of the actual LED lights or “hot spots.” The waterproof construction gives off virtually no heat emissions.

**OPTIONS**

**TYPES**
- 3" Ceiling Lights
- 6" Ceiling Lights
- Wash Lights
- Custom Shape Lights
- Shower Lights
- Reading Lights
- Table Lights
- Aisle Lights

**SPECS**
- Wifi/APP Controllable
- Bright LED Technology
- Upwash/Downwash/Accent
- Waterproof
- Energy Efficient
- Extremely Lightweight
- Easy Mounting

**COLOR OPTIONS**
- Warm White
- Natural White
- Cool White
- RGB White
- RGB

**VOLTAGE:** 28V

**IS THERE SOMETHING YOU DON’T SEE HERE?**
Call JBRND and we’ll be glad to answer any questions you have.

JBRND LED lighting offers smooth dimming options with fully customizable solutions for ceiling lights, wash lights, reading lights & air gaspers, shower lights, and aisle toe kick lighting. Voltage Options: 28VDC or 110VAC 400Hz – 800Hz and are DO-160 Certified Lights. Custom bezels are available.